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Introducing the concept of semi-reversibility for stable service systems in which customers of 
different types arrive singly and are served individually, general expressions in product-form are 
given for the equilibrium queue size distribution when a semi-reversible system is considered in 
continuous time and when it is considered exclusively at arrival or departure epochs. These 
expressions form the natural extension of known results for quasi-reversible queues. 
queueing system * product-form equilibrium distribution * reversibility 
1. Introduction 
Consider any service system operating in the time-interval (-CO, +OO) in which 
customers arrive singly and are served individually. Each customer has a type chosen 
from the set C = {1,2, . . . , k} and he never changes type as long as he stays in the 
system. All customers arriving at the system leave it but, for simplicity, not immedi- 
ately. Let Q=(t) be the number of type c customers present in the system at time 
t(t~W and Q(t) =(Ql(t), Qdt), ..., Qk( t)) be the random variable specifying the 
numbers of customers of various types present in the system at time 1. Note that at 
most one component Q,(t) of Q(t) can change at a time and this by unit step values 
only caused by either an arrival or a departure of a type c customer. Moreover each 
such arrival or departure causes Q,(t) to change value. In general the stochastic 
process {Q(t): t E R} is not Markovian. However by introducing a sufficient number 
of appropriately chosen supplementary variables written in the vector form X(t), 
we can always obtain a Markovian description of the system, in the sense that if 
Q(t) = (Q(t), X(t)) then {Qs( t): t E R} is a Markov process. From now on we shall 
identify the system with the above Markov process giving its state un = (n, x) where 
n=(n,,n,,..., nk) E N,” and No is the set of non-negative integers. The extra informa- 
tion contained in x may concern for example the amount of service still required 
by each customer or the arrangement of customers within the system. 
Denoting by . * .<t_,(c)<t,(c)<t,(c)< * * * the successive arrival epochs and 
by * * ~<T_~(C)<7~(C)<T,(C)< * *. the successive departure epochs of type c cus- 
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tomers in the time-interval (--CO, +a), define for each m E H the random variables 
QAc)= Q(G,(c)>, Q:(C)= Q(T~(c)), ~Ac)=WL(c)L ~",(c>=W~~,(C)). The 
processes {Q;(c): m E Z} and { QL( c): m E Z} which specify the numbers of cus- 
tomers of various types in the system exclusively at epochs just before successive 
arrivals and at epochs immediately after successive departures of type c customers 
are not in general Markovian. In what follows we shall constantly assume that the 
arrival and the servicing mechanism of the system is such that guarantees the 
stationarity of the processes {Q(t)}, {D;(c)}, {l2;P+,(c)} (CE C). Hence let 
p(n), r,(n), d,(n) be the corresponding equilibrium distributions and 
p(n), r,(n), d,(n) be the marginal equilibrium probability distributions for the pro- 
cesses { Q( 1)}, {Q;(C)}, {Q”,(c)} (c E C), respectively. 
By introducing the concept of semi-reversibility which captures the notion of 
detailed balance between the overall states n, we derive product-form expressions 
for the above marginal distributions and we obtain the relationships between them 
whenever the system is semi-reversible. At the same time we give necessary and 
sufficient conditions for that to happen. These results form the natural extension of 
corresponding results concerning quasi-reversible queues as they are exhibited in 
the book of Kelly (1979) which was the main inspiration for the present work. See 
also Kelly (1981), Pollet (1985, 1986, 1987), Whittle (1986a,b). 
2. The results 
In what follows we assume that the Markov process {aS( t)} has a discrete state space 
S thus being a Markov chain and let q(n, un’) (DO, un’ E S) be the corresponding 
transition rates. Denote by L+(c, on) the set of states MI’ in which the system contains 
one more type c customer than in state on and by (S,), II E N,“, the specific partition 
of S where S, is the set of states un composing the overall state n = (n, , n2, . . . , nk). 
Also let 
n+e,=(n ,,..., n,+l,..., nk)= lJ Lf(c,n) (1) 
EES” 
be the overall state in which the system contains one more type c customer than in 
the overall state n. 
Note that from a realization of the Markov process {Q(t)} we can identify the 
arrival and departure epochs of type c customers (c E C). Moreover since the process 
is stationary, these epochs form distinct stationary point processes with a common 
rate A,. Thus if A,( t, t + st), Dc( t, t + at) are the events arrival and departure respec- 
tively of a type c customer in the time interval (t, t + 6t) then 
P(A,(t, t+&))=P(D,(t, t+&))=A,&+o(&) (cEC) (2) 
where o(6t) denotes any function of St which tends to zero faster than St. It is not 
essential that C be finite, but we shall require EA, to be finite. Denote by 
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CT=(~), a=(n), (u,(n) the conditional arrival rates under the successively weaker condi- 
tions Cl!(t) = n, Q(t) = n and Q=(t) = n respectively, that is 
(3) 
(4) 
(y 
c 
(n)=lim P(A,(t,t+st)IQ,(t)=n) 
St+0 St 
= c P(nbc(n)lPc(nL (5) 
n:+=n 
where 
and 
p(n) = c p(n) (n&) (6) 
l3E.S” 
PC(n)= c p(n) (n ENO) (7) 
“:*<=n 
are the marginal equilibrium distributions of {Q(t)} and { QC( t)} respectively. 
Similarly denote by S,(n), 8,(n), 8,(n) the conditional departure rates under the 
conditions q;P( t) = op, Q(t) = n, QE( t) = n respectively. Thus, letting L-( c, no) be the 
set of states containing one less type c customer than in state un, then 
s (on)=lim P(Dc(t, t+WIQs(t)=on)= c 
c 
St-+0 St 
q(m n,) 
, 2 
n’s L_(c, n) 
(8) 
s 
c 
(n)= lim P(Dc(t, t+WlQ(t)=n) 
St-0 St 
= Es P(~)~c(~)lP(nL (9) 
n 
6 
c 
(n) = lim P(DJr, t+ St) 1 Qc(t) = n) 
S1+0 6f 
= “:x_ P(~)~c(~)lPc(~). (10) 
r 
Theorem 1. The following statements are equivalent for all n E N,” and each c E C. 
(i) There exists a non-negative real-valued function 1+4(n), n E N$, such that 
4n) 4n,) $(n + 4 
&(n+4=&(nc+1) cCl(n) . (11) 
(3 p(nMn) =p(n + e,)&(n +e,). (12) 
(iii) r,(n) = d,(n). (13) 
(iv) r,(n) = 
&(n+eJ 
AC 
p(n+eJ. 
(VI 
4n> 
r=(n) =- * p(n). 
c 
(15) 
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Proof. The equilibrium distribution p(n) (n E S), certainly satisfies the full balance 
equations 
p(n) c 0, n’) = c p(n’)q(n’, n) (ne S). 
n’#pD n’fn 
Therefore, p(n) satisfies also the overall state partial balance equations 
(16) 
(17) 
obtained by summing (16) for all n E S, and deleting equal terms in both sides and 
where S, * =, = S,,+, v S,-, or S,+, according if n # 0 or n = 0. Equivalently, 
ii [p(Q(t)=n,A,(t,t+6t))+P(Q(t)=n,D,(t,t+6t))l 
C=l 
= t [P(Q(t)=n-e,,A,(t, t+i%)) 
==I 
+P(Q(t)=n+e,,Dc(r,t+6t))]+o(6t) (18) 
with the obvious modification when n = 0. However p(n) may or may not satisfy 
the overall state detailed balance equations. 
P(Q(t)=n,A,(t,t+6t))=P(Q(t)=n+e,,D,(f,t+6t))+o(6t) (19) 
requiring the probability flux out of S, due to an arrival of a type c customer to be 
equal to the probability flux into S, due to a departure of a type c customer, for a 
specific c E C. 
Relation (19) can be written in the equivalent forms: 
p(Q(t)=n)P(A,(t,t+St)(Q(t)=n) 
=P(Q(t)=n+e,)P(D,(t,t+i%)~Q(t)=n+e,)+o(&), (20) 
P(A,(r, t+&))P(Q(t)=n(A,(t, t+&)) 
=P(D,(t, t+&))P(Q(t)=n+e,(D,(t, t+&))+o(&), (21) 
P(A,(t, t+&))P(Q(t)=nIA,(t, t-t&)) 
=P(Q(t)=n+e,)P(D,(t,t+~%)(Q(t)=n+e,)+o(6t), (22) 
HQ(t)=nV'(&(t, t+W[QW=n) 
=P(D,(t, t+&))P(Q(t)=n+e,(D,(t, t+&))+o(&). (23) 
Dividing (20) by 6t and passing to the limit, taking into account (4), (9) we result 
in expression (12). Dividing (21) by St and passing to the limit, taking into account 
(2) we obtain that 
P(Q(~;)=~)=P(Q(TL)=~+~,) (24) 
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where tc, T= are arbitrary arrival and departure epochs respectively of type c cus- 
tomers. Recognizing that 
P(Q(ri)=rr+e,)=P(Q(7:)=11) (25) 
we result in expression (13). Similarly from (22), (23) we result in expressions (14) 
and (15) respectively. Thus the last four statements of the theorem are indeed 
equivalent and therefore it remains to prove the equivalence of statement (i) to one 
of them which we choose to be statement (ii). 
Define 
nc q(i--1) T(n)=cCi, j!Jl S,_(i) ’ (26) 
If statement (i) holds, then by defining 
p(n) = W(n)r(n) (n E G) (27) 
with B being the appropriate normalizing constant, it can readily be seen that p(n) 
(more precisely any p(n) whose marginal distribution p(n) is given by (27)) satisfies 
the overall state detailed balance equations (12) and therefore the overall state 
balance equations (18) thus p(n) being the required equilibrium distribution. Hence 
statement (i) implies statement (ii). Conversely if statement (ii) holds, then by 
defining 
$,(n) =p(n)ldn) (n E %a (28) 
statement (i) is valid as well and the proof is complete. 0 
It is worth noting that whenever the stationary stochastic process {Q(r)} is 
Markovian, then letting a;D( t) = Q(t), relations (12) express detailed balance between 
the individual states R and n + e,. Hence in this case Theorem 1 provides us with 
several necessary and sufficient conditions for {Q(t)} to be reversible. In general, 
relations (12) express detailed balance between the overall states n, n + e, or in other 
words between the sets of states S, and S,,,. 
Definition 1. The stationary Markov chain {Q(t)} is called semi-reversible if and 
only if its equilibrium distribution p(n) (rr E S) satisfies the overall state detailed 
balance equations (12), written alternatively 
c c p(n)q(n, n’)= c c JWq(n’, n) 
ncs. &S”,,~ n’ES.+, “ES” 
(c E C, n E N,“). (29) 
Clearly any single-arrival single-departure queue with one customer type whose 
state is a stationary Markov chain is semi-reversible. However such queues but with 
different customer types will be semi-reversible if and only if one of the statements 
of Theorem 1 is valid for all c E C and II E No”. In particular quasi-reversible queues 
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are always semi-reversible. Now it is important to notice that, because of the nature 
of the queues under consideration, semi-reversibility is a property of the stationary 
stochastic process {Q(t)} rather than of {CD(t)}, in the sense that if Cl,(t) = (Q(t), 
X,(t)), a;D,( t) = (Q(t), X,(t)) are two different Markovian descriptions of the system 
and one of them is semi-reversible, then so is the other. Thus we also call {Q(t)} 
or simply the queue semi-reversible whenever {Q(t)} is. 
The next corollary (whose proof is contained in the proof of the theorem) gives 
the form of the equilibrium distribution p(n), whenever the queue is semi-reversible. 
Corollary 1. If relation (11) is satisfied for all c E C and n E N,k, then the equilibrium 
distribution p(n) of the numbers of customers of various types present in the system is 
given by 
5 cr,(i-1) 
p(n) = B+(n) ciI JJ, s 
c 
k 
= B’$(n) Fl rJn,> (n ENOk) (30) 
C=, 
where B, B’ are the appropriate normalizing constants determined from the normalizing 
equation 
“LA p(n) = 1 
0 
(31) 
and 
(32) 
For queues where the arrival and the servicing processes are such that 
4n) = dn,), h(n) = &(n,) (CE c, flER$), 
relation (11) is satisfied by choosing $(n) = 1, n EN:. Thus in this case 
P(n)= Ii T,(n,) (nEG3 
c=, 
expressing the fact that the numbers of customers of various types present in the 
system, are stochastically independent random variables, with probability distribu- 
tions given by (32). 
Therefore we have the following corollary, referring to queues having all customers 
of the same type and where its second part follows from relations (14) and (15). 
Corollary 2. For any stable single-arrival single-departure queue with one customer 
type whose state can be represented by a Markov chain, the equilibrium queue size 
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distributions p(n), r(n) (n E NO) at continuous time, and at arrival (or departure) 
epochs respectively, are given by 
n a0 p(n)=i!!l S(i) / 
*~oi~ld_!_$ (nE@J 
and 
n a(i) 
r(n)= n - 
i=l 6(i) / 
fii~ (nE&) 
(35) 
respectively. q 
Note that (35) forms the natural extension of the corresponding well known 
expression for Markovian queues of the birth and death type (see e.g. Kelly, 1979, 
p. 10). 
The condition that no customer leaves the system immediately upon his arrival, 
imposed to assure that each arrival as well as each departure causes Q(t) to change 
value is not in fact a restrictive one. Actually if this happens whenever say a type 
c customer experiences on his arrival state n then we simply put 6,( n + eC) = 5 where 
.$ is arbitrarily large, thus forcing p(r~ + e,) to tend to zero whenever the queue is 
semi-reversible. Thus the previous results hold for loss service systems as well that 
is for service systems whose customers may experience blocking. 
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